
    

   FROM THE LONDON SPECTATOR. 
  

VIRTUOUS INDIGNATION: REFORM IN THE 

ARMY. 

All parties seem to have formed a pretty cor- 
rect estimate of the character and conduct of the 
Earl] of Cardigan: no voice is raised in his de- 
fence. The judgement passed upon Lord Brrr 
in most quarters seems also impeachably correct. 
It were pity, since the work of justice has be- 
gun, that it should stop short, and not visit oth- 
er offenders, who alihough (o a less degree, are 

still implicated in the discredit which attaches 

to the Earl of Cardigan, The virtuous indigna- 
tion at the conduct of the Commander of*the 
Forces and the Colonel of the Eleventh Hussars, 
which in the Ministerial journals especially, 
runs over so torrent-like, will be wasted if it on- 
ly drown these two victims, when so many stand 

on the bank looking on, who richly deserve a 
wetting at the least, The Earl of Cardigan 
(then Lord Brudenell) wus dismissed [rom the 
command of the Fifteenth Hussars, subsequent- 
ly to the trial of Captain Wathen, because the 
Court-martial, after honourably acquitling the 
Captain, declared with regard to the Colonel, 
that they could not ascribe his bringing the ac- 
cusation *¢ solely to a wish to uphold the honour 
and iuterests of the Army,” and that *¢ his con- 

duct had been reprehensible in advancing such 
various and weighty assertions to be submitted 
before a public tribunal without some sure 
grounds of establishing the facts.” The Court 
proceeded to attribute to Lord Brudeuell, <a 
practice in every respect most dangerous to the 

discipline and subordination of the corps, and 
highly detrimental to that harmony and good 
feeling which ought to exist between officers ;” 
and another, ¢¢ which cannot be considered oth- 
erwise than revolting to every proper and ho- 
norable feeling of a gentleman, and as being 

certain to create Jdisunion and to be most injuri- 
aus to his Majesty’s service.”> The finding of 

the Court-martial was approved and confirmed 
in a general order issued by Lord Hill, in which 

it was stated, that upon a full consideration of 
all the circumstance of the case, his Majesty 
has been pleased to order that Lteut. Colonel 
Lord Brudenell shall be removed from the com- 
mand of the Fifteenth Hussars.” 

With these facts fresh in their memory, the 
public were much surprised when at a subse- 
quent period Lord Brudeuell was appointed to 
the command of the Eleventh Light Dragoons. 

Sir William Molesworth brought the subject be- 
fore the House of Commons, first by way of 
question to Lord Howick, then Secretary at 
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based upon a searching intuiry ; for which the 
secrets already dizclosed regarding (lie transac- 
tions between the Horse Guards, Lord Cardigan 
and his ofiicers, give ample warrant. We 

would suggest among other subjects to be in- 
quired jnlo—whether it is not possible to trans- 

  

   
late the Articles of War into precise and intelli- 
gible» English ? whether it is not possible to 
make arrangements that shall secure to every 
officer accused an opportunity of making his de- 
fence, even though his accuser should have the 
advantage of him in rank and connexions, andin 
being a favorite the Commander-in-Chief? 
whether, se ing that according to Mr, Macau- 
lay’s temect, the Secretary at war is merely 
a principal military pay-cierk, it might not be 
advisable that some power of controlling the 
Commander-in-Chief should be vested somehow 
in the head of the responsible Executive QovVeri- 
went of the Country ? whether secing that the 
manner in which the spites in the ss of the 
Eleventh were expressed is rather frivolous, as 
also that some of the officers of that Regiment 
have not long ago been uccused of ungentleman- 
ly conduct tewards civilians, and that the Fif- 
teenth Hussars is now doing penance in India 
for a similiar fault, it might not be for the ad- 
vantage of the service that “fancy-ball regi- 
ments” should be in future dispensed with ? 

| lastly, whether when so much is doing to in- 
sure fair play to officers, something might not 
at the same time be done forthe men ? 
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Tue “Prison Thoughts” of Lovett and 
[ Collins are more creditable and more likely 
[to do goed than the book so called compo- 
sed by a noted clerical delinquent. A little 
book has just been published, entitled “Char- 
tis 5 a new Organization of the People, em- 
bracing a plan for the Education and Im- 
proveuwient of the People politically and so- 
cially, and purporting to. have been written 
in Warw Guol, by “William Lovett, Ca- 
binet-maker, and John Collins, tocl-maker.” 
It is on many accounts a vaulable publication. 
The general turn of thought, and the ‘works 
quoted in the foot-notes, show the influeiices 
under which the intellects of the more reflect- 
ing and better portion of the unenfranchised 
classes are struggling to develop an trength- 
en themselves: the book is therefore valua- 
ble as a guide to the moral and political 
creeds of the operatives. The plan proposed 
is well conceived as a whole, and neatly and 
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War; and then afterwards by a motion, ¢ that | ingeniously worked out in its details; it 
it be referred to a Committee to inquire into the | therefore deserves a trial at the hands of the 

FOR THE COUNTY. be a defence of the past conduct of France. 
Joseph Howe, - - - - 
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curacy of some of his most distinet state- 
wents, and nearly the whole of his most pun- 
gent imputations against the consistency of 
France. 

Lord Palinerston’s memorandum asserts 
that, in the year 1857, the French Minister, 
M. Sebustiani, acknowledged unequivocally 
that the scheme of demarcation proposed by 
the British secretary would be “the best.” 
The noble lord further affirms, that France, 
for some time alter she had objected to the 
Bridsh scheme of coercion against Mchemet 

We have further to announce, after consi- 
derable pains to ascertain correctly, that Mr. 
Murdoch has given up the contest for the 
County. On coming from Margarets Bay, 
Mr. Bis gig broke down, and his thigh was 
seriously injured. We suppose the poll for 
the county will shortly be closed, in favour 
of Messrs. Howe aud Annand, withont op- 
position. 

  

Winnsor.—Br. Goudge was, we under- 
stand, declared duly elected yesterday, with- 
out opposition. 

A. Archibald has been retur- 
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Ali, “had no scheme of hier own to propose; 

graph, his lordship pursues his subject thus 
—“1lowever, IS 1839, Count mb RE 

ster at the Court of Lon- TERR SRS 4 Re Gon De THE SENTINEL. don, proposed to di ia by a line east fa 
08 . 18 T1014 Pe ff Revr. i 3 4 and west from the ghinorliadiof Beyrout Str, —T have observed a number of times in 

wgeus all to the south 
tha eSing hades r Meheme g ! of Grains A be a oY etd ie Me Ba if ble root the Potatoe ; but in no one instance ¢ e i y the tan ; a - Ali, all to the north by the Sultan ; and i to equal this: —several years since, one of 

a errs, M. Sebastiani' os Queen's 4 ] ! five powers, M. SH il HE Ques a rods of ground with the old sort of Cristy government to understand that France svoul Potatoes, and when they were large enough, hi . ; F528 they were hoed as potatoes commonly are Tay a Spr ¥ 3 re EE t : his we say, is a most serious ar ESL Olin this country forthey were planted in the sential feature in the dispatch of the British 

Uh fhe Tie AORN TARSAL ed them asccond time, the tops were too large allithe subsequent s HEED he CEE to meddle with; therefore a few of the larg- turn, as itwere, upon this proposal as a pivot. 

C SRT bien hs left to chance for their fate. SUES ehashan exeusedinis ReLAESI0 When the potatoes were about half grown of coercive measures in favour of that ar- 
fs) ps bo ae de ry carried off’ several baskets of them, so said 
ET Bre ; 3 3 ten- SI OBL peaelol celal eApIOPOsitlo Ei hy two families that quarrelled and told of dered by Great Britain by reason of “dom- 

hag : we dug and measured them, we had forty- a 3 ECA > rane oi 9 tS ) J 
state of popular feeling in France, ac oir Biushels lovee tie ishing. 
Then follow two or three modified projects 

3 ry, Nov. 16, 1840. more of which he makes Baron Neumann a 2 J 
party and of which he makes the French mii- 

of them. Now, all this is of extreme impor- 
tance, and in the highest degree circumstan- 

and then, in a curious and remarkable para- 

in September, 
Sebastiani nid pk os re A 
sevastiani, then m = TO TIE EDITOR OF 

ae ¥ 

to the desert uear Dit ¢ | Your paper, the great produce of that valua- 

S 0) . } Cl: KUN ) J 2 
. such a plan should be agreed upon by the my brothers and myself, planted six square 

Join in coercing Mehemet Alito submit to it.” = 

Shea : : [common way, and when we weut to hoe Foreign Secretary, because he makes almost - 

¥ had 5 est weeds sere pulled up, and they were He says that he himself objected to it; that 1 12) ¢ J 

5 some persons dug into many of the hills and rangement, although he had rejected them 

A : : 5 ¢ cach others doings. But after all this, when estic considerations,” connected with the 

; p> > ISRAEL PARENT. submitted by Lord Palmerston, to one or 

nistry itself cognizant, though disapproving 

cial. But what if it should prove wholly in- 

  

  correct? Such a thing is scarcely creditable The intelligence from the United States does conduct of the Commander of the Forces in ap- 
pointing Lieut. Col. Lord Brudenell to the 
Lieutenant Colonelcy of the Eleventh Light 
Dragoons.” This motion was defeated, because 

Ministers found it convenient at the moment to 
shelter Lord Hill from exposure, and because it 
was the cue of loudly professing Radicals to ex- 
tenuate all the misdecds of Ministers, -and take 
upon them the doing of their dirty work. The 
House of Commons (which will be recorded in 
history as the shabby”) negatived Sir Wil- 
liam’s motion by a majority of 332 to 42: and 
loudest ameng the speakers on the side of the 
majority was Mr. O<Connell. He declared, that 
“if the motion related only to Lord Hill and did 
not involve Lord Brudenell, he certainly should 
have supported the motion 3’ and took upon him 
to assert that the court-martial < erred most 
grossly—were decidedly wrong, and went far 
beyond the bounds of their duty, in censuring a 
man who had not been heard upon the point 
which incurred their censure.” And Bir. 
Hume, while ostensibly supporting the motion, 
said that “ the sentence was a harsh and unjust 
one towards the noble Lord.” The purpose of 
these appeals in favour of Lord Brudenell was 

Chartists. 
The authors propose the formation of a 

&ociety to be managed by a general board, 
the members of which shall be elected one 
by every county containing 500 members of 
the Association, or two hy every county con- 
taining double the number or more.” The 
objects of the Association are to be —tlie e- 
rection of public halls for the people through- 
out the kingdom, to be used during the day 
as infant preparatory or high schools, and of 
an evening, for the public lectures, readings, 
discussions, musical eutertaiuments, dancing, 

cand other healthful and rational recreations; 
to establish normal or teacher’s schools in 
such towns or districts as may be found ne- 
cessary ; to.establish agricultural and indus- 
trial schools for the education and supportof 
the infant children of the Association; to es- 

{tablish circulating libraries, cousisting of 
| from a hundred to two volumes each,—“suach 
libraries to vary as much as possible from 
each other, and to be sent in rotation from 
one town or villige in the district to another;” 

yet does M. Thiers deny it—every word.— 
Times. 

Wereek of the Royal George,” —Amongst the 
curiosities recovered have been some of the Sar- 
geon’s implements, the brass pans of his scales 
being perfect, though very thin, as well as the 
brass ehains by which they were hung, but 
with all the iron work gone. Next to brass, the 
most durable article found has been silk ; for be- 
sides pieces of cleaks and lace, a pair of black 
satin breeches, and a large satin waiseoat with 
flaps were got up, of which the silk was perfect, 
but the lining entirely gone, as well as the but- 
tons, from the thread giving way. No articles 
of dvess of wollen cloth have yet been found, 
and therefore we may presume that they have 
all decayed. Some pieces of leather have been 
recovered from time to time, but none in a per- 
fect state. ; 

  

The Royal Cradle Cover.—On Monday night 
a meeting of Spitalfields’ weavers took place ia 
the large room attached to the National Schools, 
in Abbey-street, Bethnal-green, for the pur- 
pose of taking into consideration'the report of a 
committee, appointed on the 2st of July, with 

not put us in possession of any later advices from 
England ; and the mail which probably arrived 
at Halifax on Sunday last at the latest, has 
not yet reached Fredericton, 

  

It appears from the American papers that Ge- 
neral HARRIson will probably be the next 
President cof the Republic. The President 
steam-ship, had returned to New York, having 
been out 7 days; in consequence of running 

strong easterly gale. This circumstance will 
cause much mercantile embarrassment, as Bills 
will be protested, that cannot be met in conse- 
quence of this detention. The vessel seems to 
have gone to sea withouta proper supply of fuel, 
owing to the negligence of the engineer. We 
perceive that Mr. Buckingham, Lady and son, 
were among the passengers on board the Presi- 
dent. She sailed again on the 11th instant for 
England. 

  

We have inserted on our first page a com- 
munication, with reference to the kind ofij- 
ces of some of our tory friends at Bathurst. 

      
Since the time when it was proposed to es 

short of fuel, owing to the continuanee of a | 

to induce the House to refuse the inquiry, un- to print WES and appoint inissionaries for der pretence of tendernessto him; and tiie de- he: purpose oi explaining the views of the nunciations of Lord E were empty flatteries | A8sociation ; and to devise and execute 
or public indignation, in order to mitigate its |ineans lor raising the Lecessary funds We anger en seeing its object withdrawn from its | feel convinced that the working classes are reach. Lord Hill was enly culpable because | in a condition to carry this schense into ef- Lord Brudenell had been unjustly dealt with. |fect to a wery considerable extent. Mr, The Court-martial had not exceeded its duty | Combe’s work on the Constitation of Man is 
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a view to the production of a piece of workman. | tablish an independant baper at Fredericton, 
ship worthy to be presented to the Queen. The | We have been assailed by the malevolence drawings prepared for the intended specimen {aud enmity of these people; for which, if it were exhibited to thesmeeting, and excited | came from any other quarter, it would be much admiration, the dimensions of the piece of | difficult to account. Belonging to noiparty, silk on which they are to be worked being six | not prestituting our columns to the dissemi- . . . © . - 5 - . . 
feet by four. The design is allegorical, and | nation of slander and ill-will; but conducting its finding was tantamount to that of an Election | 

Committee declaring that a petition against a sit- | 
ting Member is frivolous and vexatious. Lord 
Brudenell was heard, or had an opportunity of 
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a Lousekold Hock among ou 
tiroughout the country 
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upon views and principles con 

      

  

   
   

bette heel Si ae ay i i developed in “Chartism.” "Tlie experiment produced before the Court-martial, for he con- OT I LO LT eo To eer a ies be 
: : shifting revolving libraries has been ducted hisown case. The removal of Lord Bru- ‘ aD $ ass ioe 

denell from the command of the regiment was a 
spontaneous act of the King, not the enforce- 
ment of the sentence of a Court-martial. Sub- 
stantial justice had been done to that nobleman ; 
and if he had a right to complain of any forins 
being neglected which the Articles of War pre- 
sc 8 

of redress—not a smuggled reappointment to a 
regiment, which was equivalent to an adwission | 
that his conduct could not bear inquiry. It is | 
clear that the case was one which demanded 
scrutiny , and Mr. O’Connell’s Jawyer-like 
technicalities, and the sympathy with Lord Bru- 
denell, were mere flourishes to divert attention 
trom the disreputable transaction in which - 

  

  

  

isters were implicated, and which their conve- 
nient House of Commons was resolved to shield 
from exposure and punishment. Lord Cardigan 
is indefensible ; Lord Hill, his socius criminis, 
is indefensible ; but every person who was a 
party to Lerd Hills original wisdemeanour, 
without which Lord Cardigan would never have 
had an opportunity of repeating his misconducts, 
is also liable to his share of blame. 

And now that we have endeavoured to adjust | 
the proportions of discredit which belong to all | 
parties to these transactions from first to last, we 
may be allowed to add, that we trust newspaper 

| e, a court of inquiry was the proper means ¥ 

    

successfully tried in the South of Scotland. 
Iu Glasgow, a Worki g sociation 
carried into effect for one or two winters the 
lecturing part of the plan. The Temperance 
Societies have everywhere been preparing | 
members ta tuke an active and useful part in 

rking cut the scheme.” 
The “ plan for the education and improve- 

1 of the people is not merely an ajr- | 
drawn theory, the dream of two enthusiasts 
u Warwick Gaol : there men of the cla 4 
o which it is addresed in every country, who 

ze with their views, and have receiv- 
ed the ne essary preparatory training to ex- 
able them to work it out. Such an associati- 
ou would be to the working-classes of our 
day what the guilds and corporations were 
to the townsmen of our earlier lListory—the 
means of raising then to such a grade of mo- 
ral and economical importance as rendered 
unavoidable their been admitted to a share 
of political power. tis a proud attitude for 
tie poor aud unenfranchised classes to 
sume towards those possessed of political 
power—* You will not give cal educati- 
on: well, we will educate ourselves;” The all 
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: Sef i Lnartists cannot make our legislators enact Vvitaperation is not to be the only consequence of | , 3 fer a (hes SLT HO Sern the revelations which have been made of the | € wien, and they cannot make the elec- Jnanner in which justice is administered at the 

Horse Guards. We trust the Court-martial on 
Captain Reynolds (the elder) will confine its | 
verdict to the charge broughtagainst him. The | 
conduct of Lord Cardigan and of the Horse 
Guards must be made the object of a special in- 
vestigation or investigations. Offenders must 
not be again screened from exposure and punish- 
ment under pretext of alleged informalities. 
With regard to Lord Cardigan, there are facts 
and suspicions enough to justify his being put 
upon his trial. The state of feeling which ex- 
ists among the officeos of the Eleventh, and the 
duel between Lord Cardigan and Captain Tuc- 
kett, connected with the facts proved at the tri- 
al of Captain Wathen, show that inquiry is ne- 
cessary. With regard to Lord Hill, the state- 

   

that inquiry is called for, uot merely into his 
conduct, but into the whole system of manage- ment in the Army. If Lord Hill bas acted in 
the manner laid to his charge, he and his favor- | 
ites ought to be visited with punishment : and | 
more than this, the Articles of War ought to I 
be revised, and military courts ought to be re- 
modelled so as to put it out of the power of Co- ] 
manders-in-Chief and superior officers to outrage | 
insult, and oppress subordinates, in the manuer 
they seem hitherto to have done. 

  

To a civilian it scems inexplicable, how any 
person with the feclings of a gentlemon, cay | 
have remained in a profession where he must be 
continually exposed to such wanton insults and 
justice, It is clear that the * cold 
aristocracy,” of which an eminent Briti 
dier complains, does not merely repress military 
talent ; it relaxes and fritte away the manly 
tone of character we look for in the 
This matter can 
reform in the organiz 

  
   

   

     

soldier, 

  

and delivered, as is said, upon tl ment of Captain Reynolds "(the younger) shows | rives its value more from its position in the controversy between the two 
and from the functions it osteusibly fulfils— 
viz. those of an official 

gard to which Great Britain 
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only be amended by a radical | mon i 
atien of he British Army, | r 

tors choose legislators who will: but by 
worklug out the plan advised in Warwick 
Guol, they will make themselves powerfil 
(ia the only kind of power men ought to have 
or wish) in despite both of electors and Par- 

will, of course, iuclude many figures, the min- 
utest account of which would, after all, convey 
but a very inadequate notion of an underteking 
that bids fair to be creditable to the skill and be- 
neficial to the interests of those engaged in the 

thie Sentinel in accordance with the liberal 
principles of the age, had those men the good 
of the country in view, they would have en- 
couraged its circulation, rather than have as- 
sailed it with misrepresentation and abuse, 

  

tended to make a perfect hi 
ages: such as may be use 

gh-way for carpi, © 
d with safety by night as well aud to have (hy rivers bridged. 

Mr. Russell one of the surveyors who wey recently appointed, met Messrs, Hay ol and Brown, who have just returned cl 
laying out a road from Woodstock throu 
Jacksontown to Presq’ Isle and thence 0 hg {river de Chute ; a country which recently we described in a short tour we made jj, September last. This road will again pro- ceed by the river, till it reaches the Gr through a most fertile description of lay, |. flr. Russell we are told not only highly ap- proved of this line of road, but consideren the country in its neighborhood as the finest agricultural district he had met with. y It is to be regretted that such ay immense portion of it is held by individuals—t} fami ly of Sir Archibald Campbell alone having we understaud about nine thousand acres in that quarter; and if great care is Lot taken other persons will secure for themselves much of what remains ungranted. It would be well if some public notice were given in places where lands lie that are oflered at Auction; as interested persons spread re- ports, to the effect that they have purchase such lands, by which means others wlio would do so are misled, and the former thus procure the land at the upset price; and not only is that the case but others who would settle and improve the country, are prevent- 

as by day, 

eh 

ed from doing so. We lope the Legisla- ture at its next meeting, will pass some law upon the subject, and that in the meantime the Executive Council will haye their eyes upon these land-jobbers, 
The fertile tract of country to which we allude, if we mistake not, extends all along the lower part of the border line, ill jt reaclies the monument; and we trust the I period is not far distant, when a bedy of | British Emigrants shall have been planted | along the entire frontier, who will occupy the portion of British territory to which the State of Maine at present unjustly lay claim, 

  

  

Our friend Mr. Cause has sent us a copy 
of his ALyanack for the coming year, very neatly put up. It seems to have been prepi- 
red with more than ordinary care, and has an Index, which was very much wanted in 
Lis last Annual, 

We feel much pleasure in copying the fol- lowing notice of the Cattle Show at Bellisle Bay, advertised in a former paper. It wag our intention to have attended it, and given a full account to the pubiic; but were pre- vented doing so, in consequence of having 
to attend at the Supreme Court, and report the trial which occupied a large portion of our two last numbers, We shall endeavour to be present at the Fair in May. 
MR. CHUBB,—Our market at the head of Bellisle Bay on the 27th of October, exceeded 

| my expectation. There were about one hun- dred and fifty head of Neat Cattie on the ground, 
and a number of Sheep and Horses, a great part of which changed owners, and many cattle that were not at the market, were bargained for by 
the parties assembled. 
Ata meeting of the principal inhabitants of this vicinity, it was agreed to hold two Maikets 

next year: cne on the first Tuesday in May, 
and the other on the first Tuesday in Cctober. 

A FARMER, Springfield, (K. C.) Nov. 3, 1840, 

We regret to learn that a serious accident Lag 
befalien the New Brunswick steamer, that ves- { sel having sunk at Iudian-town wharf yesterday 
morning, about three o'clock; and so sudden was the event, that within a quarter of an hour 
efter the alarm was given, the steamer sank.— She bad a large quantity of goods on hoard at the time: and we fear the loss of property inde- 
pendent of what (he Company may sustain, will amount to from £1000 to £1500, 

Mr. Gayuor with a little boy who were in the 
cabin, and the crew, had a narrow escape. the 
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GE dotaeRol TG We have of late had occasion to notice one 
Father HMulthew and Temperance.—The fol- of he does R wich the funds of the Pro- lowing extract from Father Mathew’s last Nord de Bs AME address 10 the people of Cork is calculated wii 1a or 22 of he SEA gases to cast a damp upon the hopes of those who Li LL Geile OLRINe 3: Di ; ea gu oy expected permanent establishment of order- papoict pha Upon Rs = Hay igi} ly habits of outward cenduct, as the result |W Word for ii, we shall realise the truth of | the proverb, that those who sit in glass hous- 

  

of the medly of'secular and superstitious no- os HOUTA Bose le rat ie thos ik ives,upon which this advocate of Temperance | “5 Eat ; 2 2 Ces 2a SH tL Ng 2 
Pants appeal to the people :—% The num, As respects the inhabitants of Bathurst we ases his ap ! e - | vs : sl p : is city | are much gratified by the express of bers who have violated the pledge in this city | &' 2D = Ard aU 4 Sa : Fai 3 j almost incline me to think that they are | ten RpRoRTHom, ich we lave io) aa obstinately bent on their own destruction.— | P isl received, at the manner in which Cols only place where the pledge lias the Sentinel has uniformly been conducted $ 3 ; g 2 oo | since its establishment :—a sentiment whic been violated to such an extent that, when in Hee GU LTG 2 Selma IEhicH 

> : ervades 3 D). ince oe ral CRE ® parts of Connaught and Leinster, Ihave been | PC'Y2 5 the Province generally ; and of actually ashamed to read the Cork papers, so which there cannot he a stronger evidence, | ThaDY ist ces eth. recorded of people ha | than is to be found in the Impotent malice of ) anc ore e i QF of AGERE ) 3 srntted a1 1 ving been brought before the magistrates | | 105 Si ond if Lj a 4 eo ride | for the erime of drunkenness, Indeed yi Mech shia presto tLbusendiliertics of cannot possibly conceive why the DECDIERO HEREC 
this city are so blind to their own interests.” a SS ap SE a Temperance Pledge—< New Lights.”—Dr, ECHANIOSP Sino Te —qWihiloleyory Co Mae Hdle has ihstioted ys temperance order | MUUIY in England and America of any in- of his ow, in opposition to that set up portance with regard to numbers, has its In- v ( at set u ; 1 di I I stitute and Lyceum, it cannot but be a source Father Mathew. It is known that the pledge of surprise, that nothing of the kind has heer, administered by the latter perpetually binds rabid, ’ a 2) Es RY att Abe fy those who take it to abstain from intexidating 5 > SFE teed ba Bahl ess be found who would deliver lectures of 

  

drinks. Dr. Bac Hales’ plain is, that a man SRR ie C% c As may join and continue to Blo to a teetotal by Senne Gane ou Adapien has fre- society as long as he refrains from © strong a on 24 #1 iy dived i and YES waters” but that he may, begin to drink them aay ip aHasest ih A058 Se is 15h Sy bo feel again. ‘To this principle the Mathewites ob- | 21 itterest in the rising generation, or who 
| may desirous for the 1S NOW- ject, because they hold that the only chance of y be desirous for the diffusion of know 

. < ; : Jr Ne ledge, the propriety of calling i 
liament-men. Even though the scheme | keeping men fron inebriety is binding them ER fs RS 3% Poona dal 8 ; padi 

’ waded k ; ow os Rit 3 seting * the pose h g prelimi- 
should ultimately prove impracticable—even | forever to abstain from the evil habit. And asses a b 5 The Bie hi ills 
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though the operatives should not yet be suffi- | it is probable that the Mathewites are right SESE ! SRY ciently advanced to carry it into cffect—the 
mere attempt will have a beneficial influence 
upon the character and condition of those 
who make it. 
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spread it as far us he can. 

and condemned the Mathewite system as too 
stringent. 

J 3 On ! oT rq Ine ; 9 opposing father flathew’s principle, we shall 
leave othicrs to conjecture ; but that principle 
seems to be the most popular, 

v 3 oth township and ¢ 
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ith yncem- | members for the township of Halifax, 17 he er has the cha- | following may 

| Tickets tor the course may be made so rea- in this view. But “Lord John,” getting jea- : z Zac) J sonable, as to meet the means of that portion lous of the fame and popularity of Ifather 
Mathew—or, as some say, displeased that his 
reverence should be draining so much money Poy Srrsiatin out of the archdiocess for medals, and have | MOther couutry, refused to assist his Lordship’s schools—sets 
up an opposition order, and is striving to 

He preaclied in 
avour of it a short time siuce in Westport, 

institutions are principally 

  

Ve mentioned in our 
a comnissicn, to investizate and regulate the 
affairs of the Post Office in these colonies, and 
to introduce one uviform rate of postage and | system of management; and in this number we u 
tiave copied a notice from the { 
fice, calling upon the servants of the Crown, to 
communicate such information as may be requi- The MacHaule | red of then. We believe that will have refer- ystem is called the new light” —Aayo | ence to the statistics of the Post Office in the 

  W   at the Titular’s motives are iy   
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counties, districts or towaships; as it is essen- 
tial for them to know not only the amount and 
character of the population, but how it is distri 
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SPIRIT OIF THE ELECTIQNS. buted, before th n well judge where Post | Mr, 4 = Ofiice improvement is needed - Har —We have this morning to an- 
m nounce to our re: 
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rs, that the elections for 
unty, have terminated ! 

poll closed ar half-past nine yesterday at 

  

  We have inserted an extract from an Or-| { dinance, recently passed by the Special Coun- 
cil of Lower Ca a, for establis a turn- | 4 
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Tv. Mc Ir. Forrester are thercfore | couta Lake, lead ovince. A sup- | | veyor Las also been ‘appointed, to examine ended on, as a correct | the road between that Lake and Woodstock J 
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ite of the poll ut closing: | the whole of which we understand it is in- 

pplied in the county of 
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water being over that gentleman’s ancles before be could get on deck ; and the latter had scarce time to save their clothes. It is difficult satis- factorily to account for the manner in which this misfortune originated, as Capt. Wylie had re- | moved part of the freight from the vessel on the 
| previous evening, and left her as he considered 
in astate of security ; and the mate was on deck 
about half an hour béfore the event occurred. 
It was scarcely necessary to have mentioned 

| these circumstances, as the character for care- 
{ fulness, and correct judgement of Captain Wy- 

lie, are in themselves a sufficient guarantee 
against the imputation of negligence. 

    

  

SzcrRETARY’s Orrick, 
November 17, 1840. } 

His Excellency the Governor General having 
appointed Messrs. Edward Dowling, T. A. 
Stayner and John Davidson, to be Commission- 
ers to enquire into the present administration of 
the Post Office, within the Provinces of British 
North America,—His Excellancy the Lizute- 
nant Governor is pleased, with a view to facili 
tate the enquiries upon thit important subject, 
to require and direct all the Servants of the 
Crown, in the Province of New Brunswick, to 
return the fullest and most explicit answers in 
their power, (o any applications relating there- 
to, which they may receive from the Commis- 
sioners. 

By His Excellency’s Command. 
WM. F. ODELE, 

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS. 
William MtIntosh and Church Meigs, Es- 

quires, to be Justices of the Peace inthe Couns 
ty of Charlotte. ghey 

POST-QFL 
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nited Kingdom, forwarded via Halifax, 

  

    
  

  

of this community, for whose benefit those can in future be paid at this Office, at the rate established in the | of Is. 2d. Sterling or 1s. 4d, Currency per half Ounce. 

Wm. B. PHAIR, P.M, 
last the appointment of | Fredericton, Nov. 17, 1840. 

MARRIED. 
On the 18th instant, by the Rev. Dr. Birk~ 

iyre, Mr. Lawrence Ceer, to Miss Agnes 

  

Secretary’s Of- Campbell, both of the Parish of Kingsclear. 
On the 16th inst. by the Rev. R. Shepherd, 

Tr. James Young, to Miss Sarah Casey, both 
of St. Mary’s. 

On the 
   

18th instant, by the Rev. Mr. Dollard, 
   

Constity first place; and that the Commission will re-| Mr. Hugh il, of Halifax, N. 8, to Miss Ma- —— quire Returns from the several Provinces ria M<Carvick, of this place. 
DIED. 

At Quaco, on the h ult. after a severe ill- 

ss, Mys. Abigail Vaughan, wife of the late 
nuel Vaughan, of that place, in the 79th 
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year of her age, leaving a large family and nu. 
erous friends to mourn th 
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CHUBR’S NEW BRUNSWICK 

FIANACK, 
For 1841, 
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